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'Nother week-en- d coming up,

and may we, too, add our plea
that you students turn out for the
rally tonight and show that old
Husker spirit. . .House parties are
starring the week-en- d activities
still as could be expected of the
last week-en- d before the beginning
of formal season ... .The Fiji's
practically steady couple, Bobby
Miller and Dorothy Filley, Alpha
Chi, will dance Saturday at the
Phi Gam house as will Herb Bel-

lamy and AOPI Eunice Stebbins
and (surprise!) Al O'Connor .and
Alpha Chi Marty Ann Reed. . . .

"Corkie" Goes Steady.

George "Corkie" Abbott is now
steadying with a dorm girl and
keeping the whole thing so quiet
that we can't even find out what
her name is. . . .That petulant look
on the rouged lips of Marion Doo-le- y,

Tri Delt, comes from the fact
that Jay Hoffman has been spend-
ing his afternoons back of the Sig
Ep house, romping with Speck,
the chapter's pet dog.... And
speaking of dogs, the Sig Nus fi-

nally got rid of Duke Schatz's
pride and joy.... They couldn't
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take it any longer. . .A new steady
combination is that of Tri Delt
Mary Martin Tunka and Bob
"Blackie" Green. .. .Returning for
the weekend from the army bar-

racks are Beta Chuck Pillsbury
and Phi Delta Dick Hiatt to be
with Kappa K Tunison and Chi O

Jean Carnahan. . . .Lynn Dale and
Bill Richardson finally came
across with sweets and stogies on
Wednesday night at the Sig Nu-C- hi

O exchange dinner

Late But Worthy.
Late news on a pin, but worthy

of a few lines is the deal between
Theta Phyl Yost and DU Jim Still-wel- l,

who finally chained their pins
after Phyl was initiated a couple
of weeks ago.... We overheard a
conversation the other day where-
in about six Phi Gams were dis-

cussing people they'd like to date
. . . .When someone suggested they
call and complete the deal, all six
of the boys backed out scared, no
doubt. .. .Down for Kosmet Klub
(good show, incidentally) last
night were Bob Bittman and Ivan
May to escort Delta G's Alice Ann
Hascall and Sarah Day...

Over Vacation.
...Conies Thanksgiving and

there's a yen for the old home
town. . . .Or so say the ATO's from
Norfolk; they're planning the big
migration. . .And Alice Roseberry
and Dub Newborg will be ac-

quainted by the time they go home
for they started their dating here
and intend to continue it.... Rob-
bie Farmer and Alpha Phis Ginny
McCulla and Jean Christie will go
to Denver, Lowry Field and Leroy
Farmer at turkey time. .. .All's
well that prints well....

OOI.O'S Mrm't Store.

Sweaters
95

and
'95

Slip into one of the new
styles in Cooper's slip-

over sweaters. Soft and
warm, they're priced to
please you!

Slacks
Smart Corduroys

095

Good lookinr and so
comfortable to wear!
They're pleated with
self belt and in the
popular colors of corn,
etc.

Jackets
Leather and Wool

495

Just the thing; to wear
these chilly days with a

wool and leather com-

bination to keep you

warm. Blue, green,
brown and maroon.
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-- Town Tux

Accessories
Arrow Dress Shirts $3 & $3.50

Cummerbund Sets $2.95

Formal Jewelry. . .$1.50 to $5

White Vests $5

White Mufflers $1 to $5

Homburg Dress Hat $5

Silk Opera Hat $10

Formal Shoes .$6

Let's go to

MAG

Friday, November 21, 1941!

Varsity -- Towa

promises you a jrurulMAfJEE'S
the Military Ball . . . and

every formal evening after ... if you're
going "best dressed" in Varsity-Tow- n tux
or tails. They 're A U T II E N T I C A L L Y

STYLED DRKSS CLOTHES FOR YOUNG

MEN! Longer tux jackets with low spaced
pockets and buttons . . . tail suits with
slightly wider shoulders, and perfectly pro-

portioned lines. Now you can "go formal"
with the same comfortable style you enjoy
in other Varsity-Tow- n clothes. See them
exclusively at Mngee's!

Varsity-Tow- n Tails $37.50

Kensington Tails $29.50

Varsity-Tow- n Tuxedo $35.00

Kensington Tuxedo $27.50

Hardispun Tuxedo $22.50

Kensington Dress Coat $32.50

rr
for correct formal wear

Tail Suit


